The weepy nerve-different sensitivity of left and right recurrent laryngeal nerves under tensile stress in a porcine model.
Recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy in thyroid surgery is still a threatening complication. Our aim was to analyze the impact of prolonged tensile stress on the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) in an animal model using continuous intraoperative neuromonitoring (C-IONM). Constant tensile stress was applied to left and right RLNs in 20 pigs (40 RLN). In a pilot study, five animals were subjected to a tensile force of 0.34 ± 0.07 N for 10 min and changes in amplitude were documented using C-IONM. In the main study, a force of 1.2 N was applied until the signal amplitude was reduced by 85 %, in 15 pigs. Nerve conductivity was analyzed by threshold current measurements. Good correlation was found between stress and amplitude decrease in the pilot study as well as between signal decrease and duration of trauma in the main study. Great variations were found inter- and intra-individually. These variations were most prominent at 85 % signal reduction (median 36 min, range 0.3-171 min). There was no side specificity (left 0.3-171 min, right 0.3-168 min, respectively, p = 0.19). However, in each individual animal, there was a sensitive (0.3-98.9 min) and less sensitive nerve (26.8-171 min). These differences became highly significant at 85 % of signal reduction (p = 0.008), where the vulnerability is 1.4 to 146.4 times higher on one side (mean 4.3). Our study demonstrates the presence of a sensitive RLN that was 4.3 times more vulnerable than the contralateral nerve (range 1.4-146.4 times, p = 0.008). Thus, the right and the left nerves cannot be assumed to be of equal sensitivity to trauma. In our data, the more sensitive nerve does not occur predominantly on one side and was named the "weepy nerve."